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A bstract. Recently by using quantized Berry phases, a prescription for a local

characterization ofgapped topologicalinsulatorsisgiven[1]. O ne requiresthe ground

stateisgapped and isinvariantundersom eanti-unitaryoperation.A spin liquid which

is realized as a unique ground state ofthe Heisenberg spin system with frustrations

isa typicaltargetsystem ,since pairwise exchange couplingsare alwaystim e-reversal

invariantseven with frustrations.

Asfora generic Heisenberg m odelwith a � nite excitation gap,we locally m odify

the Ham iltonian by a continuous SU (2) twist only at a speci� c link and de� ne the

Berry connection by the derivative. Then the Berry phase evaluated by the entire

m any-spin wavefunction isused to de� ne the localtopologicalorderparam eteratthe

link. W e num erically apply thisschem e forseveralspin liquidsand show itsphysical

validity.
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1. TopologicalO rders

In a m odern condensed m atter physics, a concept ofthe sym m etry breaking has a

fundam entalim portance. Ata su� ciently low tem perature,m ostofclassicalsystem s

show som eordered structurewhich im pliesthatthesym m etry atthehigh tem perature

isspontaneously lostorreduced. Thisisthe spontaneoussym m etry breaking which is

usually characterized by using alocal orderparam eterasan existenceofthelongrange

order. States ofm atter in a classicalsystem are m ostly characterized by this order

param eter with the sym m etry breaking. Even in a quantum system ,the localorder

param eterand thesym m etry breaking play sim ilarrolesand they form a foundation of

ourphysicalunderstanding.Typicalexam plescan beferrom agneticand Neelordersin

spin system s.

Recent studies in decades have revealed that this sym m etry breaking m ay not

be always enough to characterize som e of im portant quantum states[2, 3]. Low

dim ensionality of the system and/or geom etrical frustrations com e from the strong

correlation can preventfrom a form ation ofthelocalorder.Especially with a quantum

 uctuation, there m ay happen that a quantum ground state without any explicit

sym m etry breaking isrealized even in the zero tem perature. Such a state isclassi� ed

as a quantum liquid which m ostly has an energy gap (m ay not be always). Typical

exam ple ofthisquantum liquidsisthe Haldane spin chain and the valence bond solid

(VBS)states[4,5]. Also som e ofthe frustrated spin system s and spin-Peierls system s

can belong to this class[6,7,8]. To characterize these quantum liquids,a concept of

a topologicalordercan be useful[2,3]. Itwasproposed to characterize quantum Hall

states which are typicalquantum liquids with energy gaps. There are m any clearly

di� erent quantum states but they do not have any localorder param eter associated

with sym m etry breaking. Then topologicalquantitiessuch asa num berofdegenerate

ground statesand theChern num bersastheHallconductanceareused to characterize

the quantum liquids. W e generalize the idea to use the topologicalquantities such as

the Chern num bers for the characterization ofthe generic quantum liquids[3]. This

is a global characterization. W hen we apply this to spin system s with the tim e-

reversal sym m etry (TR), the Chern num ber is vanishing in m ost cases. Recently

we propose an alternative for the system with the TR invariance by the quantized

Berry phases[1]. Although,the Berry phases can take any values generically,the TR

invariance ofthe ground state guarantees a quantization ofthe Berry phases which

enables us to use them as localtopologicalorder param eters. In the present article,

we use it forseveralspin system s with frustrations and verify the validity. Although

the geom etricalfrustration a� ects the standard localorder substantially,it does not

bring any fundam entaldi� cultiesforthe topologicalcharacterizationsasshown later.

Itshould bequiteusefulforcharacterizationsforgeneralquantum liquids[1].

Finallywem ention on theenergyspectraofthesystem swith classicalortopological

orders. There can be interesting di� erences between the standard order and the

topologicalorder.Asforenergy spectra,wehavetwo situationswhen thesym m etry is
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spontaneously broken.Ifthespontaneously broken sym m etry iscontinuous,thereexists

a gapless excitation asa Nam bu-Goldstone m ode. On the otherhand,the sym m etry

isdiscrete,the ground statesare degenerate and above these degenerate states,there

is a � nite energy gap. Note that when the system is � nite (with periodic boundary

condition),thedegeneracy islifted by thesm allenergy gap,e�L
d=�,whereL,dand � are

a lineardim ension ofthe� nitesystem ,dim ensionality and a typicalcorrelation length.

Forthe topologicalordered stateswith energy gaps,we m ay expectdegeneracy ofthe

ground statesdependingon thegeom etry ofthesystem (topologicaldegeneracy).W hen

the system is � nite,we expect edge states generically[13]. It im plies the topological

degeneracy islifted by theenergy gapsoftheordere�L=� .

2. LocalO rder Param eters ofQ uantum Liquids

After the � rst discovery ofthe fractionalquantum Hallstates,the quantum liquids

have been recognized to exist quite universally in a quantum world where quantum

e� ectscan notbe treated asa correction to the classicaldescription and the quantum

law itselftakesthe wheelto determ ine the ground state.The resonating valence bond

(RVB)statewhich isproposed fora basicplatform ofthehigh-TC superconductivity is

a typicalexam ple[9].TheRVB stateoftheAnderson can beunderstood asa quantum

m echanicalcollection oflocalspin singlets.W hen itbecom esm obileunderthedoping,

thestateisexpected to show superconductivity.OriginalideasofthisRVB go back to

thePauling’sdescription ofbenzenecom poundswherethequantum m echanicalground

stateiscom posed oflocalbonding states(covalentbonds) where thebasic variablesto

describethestateisnotelectronslocalized atsitesbutthebonding stateson links[10].

This is quite instructive. That is,in both ofthe Anderson’s RVB and the Pauling’s

RVB,basic objects to describe the quantum liquids are quantum m echanicalobjects

as a singlet pair and a covalent bond[1]. The \classical" objects as sm allm agnets

(localized spins)and electronsatsite neverplay m ajorroles. The constituentsofthe

liquids them selves do not have a classicalanalogue and purely quantum m echanical

objects. Based on thisview point,itisnaturalto characterize these quantum objects,

the singlet pairs and the covalent bonds,as working variables ofthe localquantum

order param eters. It is to be com pared with the conventional order param eter (a

m agneticorderparam eterisde� ned by a localspin asa working variable).From these

observations,weproposed tousequantized Berryphasestode� nelocaltopologicalorder

param eters[1].(W eonlytreatherethesingletpairsasthetopologicalorderparam eters.

Asforthelocaltopologicaldescription by thecovalentbonds,seeref.[1].) Forexam ple,

there can be m any kinds ofquantum dim er states for frustrated Heisenberg m odels,

such ascolum n dim ers,plaquettedim ers,etc.Asisclear,onecan not� nd any classical

localorderparam eterstocharacterizethem .However,ourtopologicalorderparam eters

can distinguish them asdi� erentphasesnotby justa crossover.
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3. Q uantized B erry Phases for the TopologicalO rder Param eters of

Frustrated H eisenberg Spins

Frustration am ong spins prevent from form ing a m agnetic order and their quantum

ground statestend to belong to the quantum liquidswithoutany sym m etry breaking.

Sincethey do nothaveany localorderparam eters,even ifthey haveapparentdi� erent

physical behaviors, it is di� cult to m ake a clear distinction as a phase not just

as a crossover. W e apply the generalschem e in the reference [1]to classify these

frustrated spin system s. De� ning quantized Berry phases as 0 or �,the spin liquids

are characterized locally re ecting their topologicalorder. W e can distinguish m any

topologicalphases which are separated by localquantum phase transitions(localgap

closings).

W econsiderfollowingspin 1=2Heisenberg m odelswith generalexchangecouplings,

H =
P

ij
JijS i� Sj.W e allow frustrationsam ong spins. W eassum e theground state

is unique and gapped. To de� ne a localtopologicalorder param eterata speci� c link

hiji,wem odify theexchangeby m aking a localSU(2)twist� only atthelink as

JijS i� Sj ! Jij(
1

2
(e�i� Si+ Sj� + e

i�
Si� Sj+ )+ SizSjz):

W ritingx = ei�,wede� neaparam eterdependentHam iltonian H (x)and itsnorm alized

groundstatej (x)iasH (x)j (x)i= E (x)j (x)i,h j i= 1.NotethatthisHam iltonian

isinvariantunderthe tim e-reversal(TR)� T,�
�1

T
H (x)� T = H (x)[11].Also notethat

by changing � :0! 2�,wede� nea closed loop C in theparam eterspaceofx.

Now wede� netheBerry connection asA = h jd i= h jd
dx
 idx.Then theBerry

phase along the loop C is de� ned as iC (A  ) =
R

C
A  [12]. Besides that the system

isgapped,we furtherassum e the excitation gap isalways�nite (for 8x),to ensure the

regularity oftheground state[3].Thism ay notbealway true,sincethegap can collapse

bythelocalperturbationasanappearanceoflocalizedstates(edgestates)[13].Notethat

by changing a phaseoftheground stateasj (x)i= j 0(x)iei
(x),theBerry connection

getsm odi� ed asA = A 0

 + id
 [12,3].Itisa gaugetransform ation.Then the Berry

phase,C also changes. It im plies that the Berry phase is not wellde� ned without

specifying thephaseoftheground state(thegauge� xing).Itcan be� xed by taking a

single-valued referencestatej�iand a gaugeinvariantprojection into theground state

P = j ih j= j 0ih 0jasj �i= Pj�i=
p
N �,N � = kPj�ik2 = j��j

2,�� = h j�i[3,1].

W ehererequirethenorm alization,N �,tobe� nite.W hen weuseanotherreferencestate

j�0ito � x the gauge,we have j �i= j �0ie
i
; 
 = arg(�� � ��0). Due to thisgauge

transform ation,theBerryphasegetsm odi� ed asC (A  �
)= C (A  

�0
)+ � ; � =

R

C
d
 .

Since the reference statesj�iand j�0iare single-valued on the C,the phase di� erence


 isjustdi� erentby � = 2�MC with som eintegerM C .Generically itim pliesthatthe

Berry phasehasa gaugeinvariantm eaning justup to theintegeras

C � � i

Z

C

A; m od2�

By the TR invariance,the Berry phase get m odi� ed as C (A  ) =
P

J
C �

JdCj =
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Figure 1. O nedim ensionalHeisenbergm odelswith alternatingexchangeinteractions

with periodic boundary condition (left). Num erically evaluated distribution ofthe

quantized Berry phases(right).JA ;JA 0 > 0 and JF < 0.The resultsareindependent

ofthe system size.(W e havechecked a consistency ofthe resultsforvariouspossible

system sizes.)

�
P

J
CJdC

�

j = �C (A � )since
P

J
jCJj

2 = 1[1].Therefore to becom patible with the

gaugeam biguity,theBerry phaseoftheuniqueTR-invariantground state,j i/ � j i,

satis� esC (A  )� �C (A  )(m od2�).Then itisrequired to be quantized as

C (A  )= 0;� (m od 2�):

Thisquantized Berry phaseshave a topologicalstability since any sm allperturbations

can notm odify unlessthegaugebecom essingular.Here wenotethattheBerry phase

ofthesingletpairforthetwo siteproblem is�[1].Now letustakeany dim ercovering

ofallsitesD = fhijig (# D = N =2,N isa totalnum berod sites)and assum ethatthe

interaction isnonzero only on these dim erlinks,then the Berry phases,�,pickup the

dim erpattern D . Now im agine an adiabatic processto include interactionsacrossthe

dim ers.Dueto thetopologicalstability ofthequantized Berry phase,they can notbe

m odi� ed unlessthedim ergap collapses.Thisdim erlim itpresentsa non-trivialpattern

ofa quantized Berry phase and showsthe usefulnessofthe quantized Berry phasesas

localorderparam etersofsingletpairs.To show itsrealvalidity ofthequantized Berry

phases,we have diagonalized theHeisenberg Ham iltoniansnum erically by theLanzcos

algorithm and calculated thequantized Berry phasesexplicitly.

The� rstnum ericalexam plesaretheHeisenberg chainswith alternatingexchanges.

W hen theexchangesareboth antiferrom agneticasJA > 0and JA 0 > 0,itisaspin Pierls

ordim erized chain. In thiscase,the Berry phases are � on the links with the strong

exchangecouplingsand 0 on theonewith theweak couplings(Fig.1).Thisisexpected

from the adiabatic principle and the quantization. W hen one ofthem is negative as

JA > 0 and JF < 0,the calculated Berry phasesare � forthe antiferrom agnetic links

and 0 for the ferrom agnetic ones. It is independent ofthe ratio JA=JF . Since the

strong ferrom agnetic lim itisequivalentwith the spin 1 chain,itisconsistentwith the

topologicalnontrivialstructure ofthe Haldane phases. Furtheranalysison the S = 1

system s willbe published elsewhere. Next num ericalexam ples are spin chains with

nearestneighbor(NN)and nextnearestneighbor(NNN)exchangesasladderoftriangles

(Fig.2). These are typicalsystem swith frustrations. (a)and (b)are two di� erentbut

speci� c con� gurationswhere one m ay adiabatically connect the system with di� erent
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(a)

(b)

J=1: J=2: = 0:γ =    :γ    π

(c)

Figure 2. O ne dim ensionalHeisenberg m odelswith NN and NNN exchanges(left)

with periodicboundary condition.Num erically evaluated distribution ofthequantized

Berry phases(right).(a),(b)and (c):threedi� erentexchangecon� gurationsofJ = 1

and J0= 2.

dim er coverings by the strong coupling bonds. In these cases, the quantized Berry

phases are � forthe strong coupling links and 0 forthe rest links. This is consistent

with the adiabatic principle. W e note here that it is di� cult to m ake a qualitative

di� erence between the two quantum liquids by a conventionalm ethods. However we

have m ade a clear distinction between them as two di� erent topologicalphases. The

presentschem e isnotonly valid forthese sim ple situationsbutalso usefulforgeneric

situation. Forexam ple,asfora system in the Fig.2 (c),we can notuse the adiabatic

principle sim ply. Howeverthe quantized Berry phasesshow non trivialbehaviorsand

itm akea cleardistinction thatthephase(c)istopologically di� erentfrom theonesin

the(a)and (b)asan independentphasenotjustasacrossover.A localquantum phase

transition separates them by the gap closing. As is now clear,the present schem e is

quitepowerfulto m akea localcharacterization ofthetopologicalquantum insulators.

Partofthework wassupported by Grant-in-AidsforScienti� cResearch (GrantNo.
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